
Natick Soccer Club announces the  

2018 Columbus Day Tournament 
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD 

 

Sponsored by 

 

 

 

OVERVIEW: A total of 10 teams will be awarded the Sportsmanship Award honor by the end 

of their games Sunday, Oct. 7.  Natick Soccer Club has assigned a ‘nominating committee’ that will 

be at each site watching games, talking to officials and on the lookout for exemplary sportsmanship. 
 

Sportsmanship is one of the reasons why soccer is the most popular worldwide team sport. The idea 

of sportsmanship is basically ‘playing the game of soccer fairly and cleanly.  When there is a 

presence of sportsmanship on the field, the game of soccer dramatically improves. You are then 

playing soccer for the love of the game. 

 

Players on the winning teams will receive a Sportsmanship Award medal and New Balance 

shirt and will be announced to all tournament participants, on our website and through social media. 

 
 

WINNERS ANNOUNCED:  Winning teams will be notified by Sunday, October 7. 
 

 
 

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP (from USYOUTHSOCCER.ORG): 
 

1. Always listen to the coach & try your best to do what s/he asks of you.  There is nothing more 

fulfilling than trying your hardest. 

2. Say something positive to your teammate when he/she has put in a good effort. Even if your 

teammate didn’t perform a skill correctly, something as simple as “Nice try!” can make all the 

difference to that player. 

3. Help a player to his/her feet when they have fallen. 

4. Treat your opponents with respect. A positive comment between competitors builds mutual respect. 

5. Treat the referees with respect. Don’t argue or complain about their calls. Spend your time on the 

field thinking about the game and how you can help your team compete at their highest level. 

6. After the game shake hands with the other team and the referees and tell them that they played or 

officiated a good game. There is nothing better than competing in a match and giving it your ALL! 

7. Don’t participate in “Trash Talk” with anyone…in other words, don’t make negative comments about 

your coach, teammates, opponents, referees or spectators.  Good Players focus on the game and 

how they can play it better! 


